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Y ,= 22 . ^

in

41 := 42 . deg

6 ,= -. 41

Edith Pressure Coeflicenfs

Project: Buyswaler vehicles
Proj. No. : 17367

Unit Weight

Friction

Angle

Soil-Woll Friction

deg

deg

Slope Below
Woll

q ,= 505 - kPo

Slope Above
Woll

Kso ,,

13 ,= 0 deg

Surehorge pressure on slope obove woll
ICOlculoted from Unit Weights in Toble 3 Grid 10/01 height of 27m)

Cos (13) ' - cos (6 _13) . 11 + ^,_!""""I
Ks ,=

Angle of Woll from Ventcol
Itypicolly I H:4V for concrete crib
woll I H:10V for timber post woll)

2

cor (^ +^)

..^^^' -..^^-^^-I- ^"~'I

2

co^ (^ +^)

Svmbol

W = Weight of Block
P= Lotorol Pressure

Q = Eonhquoke LOGds
R = Reocfion on Bose of
Woll

Ks, = 0.196

SubscriDf

S = slotic 100ding cose
Q = eathquoke 100ding
cose

o = octive eonh pressure
p = possive eonh pressure
h = porollel to bose
v = normol to bose

des = design or fociored

Ks = 257,645



Ch ,= 0.07 Horizonfol Coefficient

IZone focior x Risk
FOCIor)

Mononobe-Okobe

^ ,. mm 1.1

C, ,= O

KQo ,,

Verficol

Coefficient

ITypicolly nil)

'os (0) . Cos (13) ' . cos (6 _13 , e) . 11 , ''' (^ ' ') ' ''' (^ ~ co' ~ ') I

2

cos (^ +13 - e)

KQ ,=

'os (0). Cos (13)' . cos (6_13, e). 11 _ ''' (^") ~''' ('~co, "' I

-0.7

2

cor (^ +^ - e)

2 KQ0 = 0,238

KQ = 239,559



Ch " 0.38 Horizontol Coefficient

IZone focfor x Risk
Fodor)

' " 00'171

C, ,= O

KQo ,,

Verticol

Coefficient

trypicolly nil)

'os (0). cos (13)' . cos (6 _13, e). 11, ''' (^") "'' (^~co'~') I

KQ ,=

2

cor (^ + ^ - e)

'os (e). cos (13)' . cos (6 _13, e). 11 _ ''' (^") ~''' (^~co, "' I

2

cos (^ +13 - 0)

363

2 KQ, = 0,572

KQ = 159,318
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Visuol Impact Assessment

Appendix 4



INTRODUCTION

The applicant is planning an upgrade to the existing Bayswater Vehicles facility on the corner of

Carlyle Street and Faraday Street in Napier. As part of this upgrade, the intention is to locate a new

building across 27,29 and 31 Faraday Street (part of the wider Bayswater Vehicles Site). In order to

attain the desired building size and surrounding vehicle circulation pattern, earthworks (primarily cut)

will be required into the hillside which backdrops the Bayswater Vehicles site.

The Site has both Fringe Commercial Zoriing and Napier Hill Character Zoriing (Figure I) under the

Napier District Plan, with the proposal being considered as a Restricted Discretionary Activity.

Napier Hill Character
20

ASSESSMENT OF LANDSCAPE AND VISUAL EFFECTS
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Sales Court Expansion
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It is the potential effects of the earthworks on the existing landscape character and visual amenit

within the surrounding area which will be the primary focus of this Landscape and Visual Effects
Assessment, considering the relevant provisions of the District Plan.

This report refers to 'Napier Hill'. This being the extent of the former Scinde Island, known to locali

as 'Mataruahou' and now commonly known as the combination of 'Hospital Hill' (western end) and
'Bluff Hill' (eastern end).

BACKGROUND/DESIGN INFLUENCE

10sh Hunt from Hudson Associates first met on site to discuss this project, with Cain Dru of with

Stradegy, on 1.2 November 201.8. It was at this meeting that the need to carefulI consider the

appropriateness and/or nature of any such cuts was expressed. However, the approach taken has

been to include Hudson Associates in the design process to enable a site response which will initi ate
the potential adverse landscape and visual effects.

The key consideration, in relation to landscape and visual amenity, has been to soften the a earanc

of the vertical cut and reduce the overall scale of a blank wall/cut. Following a wider site visit and

consideration of the relevant District Plan provisions, a team meeting was held on 3 December which

included Bayswater (Applicant), Strodegy (Planning), Cheal (Geotechnical), ADA Designers
(Architectural) and Hudson Associates (Landscape). At this meeting the need to carefully consider the
appropriateness and/or nature of any such cuts was expressed to the team, with the outcome being
a direction for Ian Iennings (Cheal) and myself to carefully consider the options and potential
mitigation options.

The following day Ian Jennings provided four options for altering the cut profile alon the bounda
with 32 May Avenue (Attachment I - Attached as a working document to show our conceptual
process). These cut profiles (Option A, B Ca & Cb) were then modelled in CAD software and considered

in the context of a working 3d simulation to help explore the visual implications. The referred

approach was then refined by modifying the benched profile option (Option B) so that each bench

(0.75m wide) was separated by a vertical height of approximately 4m. This potentially allows for a
12m reduction to the overall height of a central portion of the largest cut face. It will also allow f
planting to be established on each of these benches.

Furthermore, we had discussed the inclusion of direct planting into the hillside cut for the u er

portion which is not able to be benched. While a 0.75m bench is considered to be narrow, it will
provide enough space to establish planting using this methodology.

Landscape and Visual Assessment - Bayswater Vehicles Ltd Joshua Hunt - Hudson Associates



The trade-off for a wider bench is the reduction in the number of benches (from 3 down to 2). It is
considered that there will be greater benefit in having three benches, which extend further down the

exposed face, than providing for a lesser number of wider individual benches.

Connecting the bench levels will also be a series of ladder-like structures which will enable the bench

planting to more readily attach to the newly exposed vertical face. There is an example of this which

has been used in PIimmerton along State Highway I Wellington at the Steyne intersection. Over time,
it is possible to see how this has helped establish the vegetation (Figures 2,3 & 4).

Figure 2: PIimmerton Exomple - 2008

Figure 3: PI^^inerton Exomple - 2013

rigure 4: PIimmerton Exomple - 2017

Landscape and Visual Assessment- Bayswater Vehicles Ltd 10shua Hunt - Hudson Associates



METHODOLOGY

The outcome of the collaborative approach outlined above (Attachment 2 - Landscape Treatment)
has been the basis for the following assessment of effects. This assessment of lands d I
effects is primarily concerned with the effects on the landform of Napier Hill and the resultin jin act

upon the the amenity of the immediate area. The method used to assess effects involv I k'

the physical changes being proposed in the context of the existing environment, and how this h

will be perceived; the scale, type and intensity of change, and the nature of the audience who would
experience the change.

When considering the level of effect, the following scale has been adopted from the Qualit Planni

website to assist categorising the potential impact of landscape and visual chan e:

. Nil Effects

No effects at a\.

Less than Minor Adverse Effects

Adverse effects that are discernib/e day-to-day effects, but too small to adverse/ affect oth
persons,

Minor Adverse Effects

Adverse effects that are noticeable but will not cause any significant adverse jin acts.
More than Minor Adverse Effects

Adverse effects that are noticeable that may cause an adverse impact but could be of t' 11
mitigated or remedied.

Significant Adverse Effects that could be remedied or initi ated.

An effect that is noticeable and will have a serious adverse impact on the environment b t Id
potentially be mitigated or remedied.

Unacceptable Adverse Effects

Extensive adverse effects that cannot be avoided, remedied or mitigated.

THE PROPOSAL AND STATUTORY CONTEXT

The applicant is planning an upgrade to the existing Bayswater Vehicles facilit on the corn f

Carlyle Street and Faraday Street in Napier, with the general layout (Figure 5) indicated in the
Bayswater Site Plans supplied by ADA Designers. In order to achieve the desired site I t d

internal circulation, earthworks (primarily cut) will be required into the hillside at the back of the
Bayswater Vehicles site.

Landscape and Visual Assessment - Bayswater Vehicles Ltd Joshua Hunt - Hudson Associates



Figure 5: Site Pion -ADA Designers (Inditotivelocotion of cutfoce in RED)

..,..,
.......

The Napier District Plan also provides some direction for activities such as this proposed forecourt

expansion and associated earthworks. In relation to earthworks, the following is identified as a

resource management issue:

IA

4515
SK3

52A. 2.2 - moppropriote eorthworks con negotively impoct on visuol omenity.

A longe SCOle eorthwork hos the potentiol to ifrevocobly SCOr the 10ndscope if

undertoken without the necessory controls to initigote ogoinst odverse effects.

Without the obility to reustobl^^h vegetotion on, or over, inodffied 10nd, the visuol

effects con be o dominont Ieoture on the 10ndscope for moriy yeors resulting in o

degrodotion of omenity.

The following provisions are considered particularly relevant in managing this issue:

52A. 3.2 - Require the reposture or revegetotion of 10nd where vegetotion is cleoredin OSsociotion

with eorthworks.

Landscape and Visual Assessment - Bayswater Vehicles Ltd 10shua Hunt - Hudson Associates



52A. 3.4 - Controleorthworks to ensure thot they will not odversely offect the rioturolondphysicol

environment, ond the omenity of the community, odjoining 10nd uses, historic heritoge volues
ond culturolly sensitive sites.

The assessment criteria in Chapter 52A. 21 against which resource consent applications are to be
assessed is also relevant:

520.2Z Assessment Criteri0 (2) EQrthworks - Visuol Impoct

o1 The visuol effects of the octivity w"I be OSsessed in terms of its potentiol effect on:

11) The existing chorocter of the 1000/1ty ond omenity volues.

by In in oking thot OSsessment regord sholl be hod to:

11 Pionting, screening ond other omenity treotment to minimise visuolimpoct.

ill Site IOCotion includihg IOColity, topogrophy, geogrophicol feotures,
04/01ning 10nd uses.

Finally, 52A. 22(4) assists the assessment by outlining the reasons forthe rules around excavation
earthworks:

nil Height of soilstockpiles ond cuttings.

Iv) Rehobilitotion of the site, including contouring, 10ndscoping ond re-
vegetotion.

520.22 - Principle Reosonsfor Rules (4) Excovotibn

Excovotion Limitotions on the height ond SCOle of cuts ore in PIOce to ovoid unsightly

scornng of the 10ndscope porn^urnrly in oreos where they will be highly visible. Longe
SCOle cuts beyond the permitted rules will therefore be subject of resource consent

which will provide the Council with controls to control eorthworks when they ore of o
SCOle not envisoged by District Pion rules ond hove potentiol solety issues.

It is with this background and these particular provisions in mind that the following assessment has
been undertaken. These items of the Plan also helped to inform the consideration of the earthworks

cut profile which includes a series of benched terraces and planting (Attachment 2).

Landscape and Visual Assessment - Bayswater Vehicles Ltd. Joshua Hunt - Hudson Associates



EXISTING ENVIRONMENT

The application site is located on the corner of Carlyle Street (an Arterial road) and Faraday Street (a

Local road). While the majority of the site is generally flat, being within one of the Napier City

commercial precincts, the northern portion of this site backs onto Napier Hill.

The application site is located at the western extent of the Napier Fringe Commercial zone which

extends along Carlyle Street from the CBD. The streetscape of this area is dominated by pavement

(with very little existing vegetation), large scale signage, cars (sales yards and parking) and results in

a distinctly commercial character at the site and to the east (Figure 6). The block to the west of the

site (on the northern side of the road) still retains a commercial character as 213rds of the road

frontage (between Faraday Street and Chaucer Road) is occupied by commercial activities (Figure 7 -

Commercial frontage indicated by Purple Line, Residential Frontage indicated by Yellow Line).

figure 6: Conyle Street Coinmerciol Context
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Beyond Chaucer Road the scale of development reverts to a portion of residential dwellings. There is

also a row of residential sections heading up Chaucer road which quickly transitions into a smaller

scale residential environment as you head away from Carlyle Street and a public walkway adjoins the

northern boundary of the site (connecting Chaucer Road and May Avenue).

The southern half of the Napier Hill perimeter is predominantly backed onto by either Fringe

Commercial or Suburban Industrial Zoriing, which results in a distinct development composition. This

consists of larger scale industrial/commercial activates located around the base of the hill, with a

vegetated band sitting below the residential dwellings perched on the terrace edge (Figure 8).

.

^.

figure 8: Pottern of dweMngs perched o10ng the edge of Nopier Hill with o vegetoted bond below

Earthwork modifications to the perimeter of Napier hill are also common. For example, the 30m

backdrop to Smith & Smith (Figure 9), approximately 500m west of the application site, appears to

have been excavated with the result being a few open faces of exposed earth and extensive

reestablish merit of vegetation.

+

..,

figure 9: Vegetotion ond cutfoces behind Smith & Smith
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The next property west from here, the Caltex on Hyderabad Road, is backed by a ism high bench

which has been cut into the hillside (Figure 10).

figure 20: Bench cut behind Coltex

,

The backdrop to Craven Terrace, approximately 500m east of the application site also appears to have

been excavated and now has an almost vertical 30m high hill face which has successfully re-

established a vegetative cover (Figure 11). There are other examples of cuts into Napier Hill around
its entire perimeter.

I^, zly

^..

,.~

Figure 11: Vegetoted veincolfoce bock-dropping CFOven Tce
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It is somewhat surprising that vegetation establishes so well on the face of Napier Hill. In areas that

have been modified by earthworks, exotic species re-establish in a relatively short time-frame and

cover much of the exposed earth with spreading vegetation (Figure 12). It is even possible to find

wilding pines establishing on a near vertical face (Figure 13). These factors highlight the inherent

fertility of the cross-bedded sandstone and limestone geology of the Scinde Island Formation which

encircles the Napier Hill escarpment.

Figure 12: Vegetotion cover on exposedfoce

The mention of other earthworks example undertaken around Napier Hill is simply to illustrate that

the existing character of the wider Napier Hill environment contains modifications. The numerous

cuts that have been required over the years for walkways, roads, residential dwellings and business
activities all contribute to the modified character of this location.

VIEWING AUDIENCES AND VISUAL SIMULATION

The visual effects of any development will vary for different viewing audiences. Based on the three

site visits that have been undertaken, it is considered that the viewing audience most likely to observe

the change will be motorists, cyclists and pedestrians travelling along Carlyle Street. Views toward

the site also exist from the properties located at 10 (block of flats) and 1.2 Faraday Street. There are

also lines of sight to the proposal from the wider area.

Figure 13: Wilding pines estoblishing on neor verticolfoce
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In order to illustrate the scale of the earthworks and likely effects which may result from this proposal,

one visualsimulation has been prepared (Attachment 2 - DWH 64-02). The location of this viewpoint

is from the southern side of the Carlyle Street and Faraday Street intersection, looking directly toward

the site as this is considered to be the most prominent location to view the earthworks chan e. The

simulation modelled the scenario outlined in Figure 14 (Attachment 2: DWG 64-01), and included the

proposed new building mass as well as the resulting cut with associated benches and recommended

planting.

, ,.
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,
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Figure 14: Vegetotion cover on exposedfoce
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ASSESSMENT OF EFFECTS

The potential adverse effects on the landscape and visual amenity are important considerations that

need to be addressed in relation to the existing character of the site. At this time the entire Bayswater

Vehicles site is being used by this commercial activity (Showrooms, workshop, car display/storage

etc. ) and it is part of a much wider commercial presence along Carlyle Street which has typically larger

scale buildings and signage, with this streetscape character having been described in the Existing

Environment section earlier in this assessment.
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One additional consideration is that, from my understanding, it would be permitted for the applicant

to undertake clearance of all of the vegetation across the hillside of their property. A limited amount

of clearance is already being planned, as a number of pine trees have established and need to be

removed so that they do not cause any damage to the buildings below. Clearance of all the vegetation

would be a noticable change from the current appearance of the vegetated backdrop and is an

unfanciful baseline against which the proposed change should be considered.

While it is accepted that the final layout of the proposed buildings will be reliant on the earthworks

component of this application, it also my understanding that the scale, bulk and general location of

the buildings within the Fringe Commercial Zone 'in front' of the cut can be constructed a height of
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loin or greater depending on the scenarios in Condition 17.13 adopted. This would mean that, at

least, from the road frontage of Carlyle Street and Faraday Street, buildings of the scale proposed, at

least to some degree over the footprint proposed can be constructed as permitted. . This plays into

consideration of the earthworks effects, as the buildings provide a significant level of screening in
front of where the earthworks are to be undertaken.

While the sensativity of any individual viewer will vary based upon their own values, overall the

prominence of the proposed earthworks will be influenced largely by the direction of travel (heading

east along Carlyle Street would be more sensitive than heading west) and the proximity to the site

(the area within approximately 120m of the earthworks will be more sensitive than locations beyond
that distance).

Visuol ^:lyects

viewpoint I - Corlyle Street ond Forodoy Street Intersection

This is the most prominent location for viewing the proposed change (Figure 15). An Uninterrupted

and almost vertical cut rising up above the new buildings to the boundary with 32 May Avenue would

have been considered noticeable and to have an adverse impact, which would equate to a more than

minor effect on the ranking scale outlined in the Methodology above.

However, with the mitigation measures proposed (creation of benches and implementation of

planting) through the design response outlined in Attachment 2, the overall level of effect on visual

amenity is considered to be less than minor.

,.

^
^

Figure15: Photofrom Conyle Street ond Forodoy Streetlntersection
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viewpoint 2 - 137 Conyle Street

This location (Figure 1.6) is approximately loom west of the application site. The streetscape frontage

is a mix of commercial and residential activities which provide a visual screen through the buildings

along this stretch of road. The existing vegetation also further screen the application site, however

these are not relied upon for screening or mitigation. Due to the distance away from the proposed

earthworks, this location along Carlyle Street is considered to have nil effect on visual amenity.

Figure 16: Photofrom 137 Conyle Street

Viewpoint 3 - Conyle Street ond Owen Street Intersection

This location (Figure 17) is approximately 70m west of the application site. The streetscape is

dominated by commercial activities while the major earthworks will be contained around the corner

and are out of view from this location. There will however be somelower earthworks visible from this

viewpoint, however given the percievable scale and urban context the proposal is considered to have

nil effect on visual amenity from this location along Carlyle Street.
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Figure17: Photofrom Conyle Street ond Owen Stree n ersec 10n
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Viewpoint 4 - Properties 10 & 12 Forodoy Street

This location (Figure 1.8) is considered to be the most prominent location for static views (unlike all of

the other viewpoints discussed which primarily have a transient viewing audience). Factoring in that

the hillside vegetation within the Bayswater property could be cleared away, the proposed new

building on the development site across the road from these properties will provide a degree of

screening to the earthworks backdrop, the building itself will be a tidy upgrade to the existing yard

and the mitigation planting associated with the earthworks/benching will reduce the overall impact

of the cut face at its highest point. With the mitigation measures proposed, the overalllevelof effect

on visual amenity is considered to be less than minor.

... ==..-^

Figure 18: Photofrom outside 10 & 12 Forodoy Street

viewpoint 5 - Kerinedy Rood ond Owen Street Intersection (Exomple of wider views)

This location (Figure 1.9) is a representative example of wider views that can be otained towards the

application site, which is approximately 380m away from the application site. Although there will be

a change to the landform, the distance away from the site and existing built environment are

considered to reduce the effect on visual amenity to a nil effect.

Landscape and Visual Assessment - Bayswater Vehicles Ltd Joshua Hunt - Hudson Associates
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Figure 19: Photofrom Kerinedy Rood ond Owen Streetlntersection
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Luridscope ^:I^ects

When considering the scale of change being proposed by this application, the existing and wider

environment are fair indicators of what the landscape is able to accommodate. There are a number

of other vertical faces of a similar height located around Napier Hill which have sucessfully

reestablished vegetative cover, and which are now screened and consequently riot out of place in

this environment. While the volume of earthworks required is considered to be sizeable, in my

opinion, it will riot have a significant impact on the existing landscape character of Napier Hill or the

immediate locale after mitigation.

The act of clearing the existing vegetation (predominantly exotic), would result in an exposed hillside

scar that would be coinmensurate with the level of effects associated with this proposal, and this

needs to factored into the context under which the propsoal is to be assessed.

The proposed mitigation will ensure that the typical pattern of larger scale industrial/commercial

activates located around the base of the hill, with a vegetated band sitting below the residential

dwellings perched on the terrace edge will be maintained.

Additionally, through a collaborative approach to the design of the cut profile, mitigation measures

have been put in place which willsoften the overall prominence of the proposed cut by using benches

and planting to break up the scale or this vernal backdrop. Planting on the benches and into the higher

portion of the hillside will also assist with reestablishing vegetation and the three pronged planting

method (bench planting, hill face planting and ladder like structures to assist with vegetation spread)

will result in an efficient reestablish merit period . Overall, the adverse effect on the landscape values
are considered to be less than minor.

Landscape and Visual Assessment - Bayswater Vehicles Ltd Joshua Hunt - Hudson Associates



STATUTORY PLANNING ASSESSMENT (DISTRICT PLAN)

This section provides a brief consideration against the relevant matters set out in the District Plan

with regards to landscape and visual matters related to this proposal.

52A. 2.2 - The earthworks being proposed are considered appropriate as the mitigation

proposed will reduce the overall appearance of scale and provide for reestablish merit of

vegetation.

52A. 3.2 - Revegetation is being required as part of the mitigation measures.

52A. 3.4 - The proposed mitigation results in a control over the implementation of the

earthworks to limit adverse effects. In my opinion the effcets of the proposal on the

amenity of the community and adjoining landusers will be less than minor. Also, I am

unaware of any identified historic heritage or cultural sites associated with this property.

520.2Z - the visual effects have been assessed against the existing character and amenit

values, finding that the level of effect is appropriate and less than minor. Revegetation

planting and contouring (benching) methods have both been used to reduce the potential

scale of visual impact.

520.22.4 -With the mitigation measures in place, reestablish ing the vegetation will occur

at a much faster rate than by natural processes, with the post mitigation outcome being

considered as having less adverse visual impact than would result from the permitted

removal of all hillside vegetation.

CONCLUSION

This proposal is considered to be appropriate due to; the existing large scale commercial character of

the receiving environment, the potential site modifications that can be achieved as a permitted

activity (vegetation clearance) and the mitigation measures implemented through a benched cut

profile with associated planting.

The foregoing assessment concludes that any effects (actual and potential) on the landscape and

visual amenity values resulting from the proposal are considered discernible day-to-day effects, too

small to adversely affect other persons' Overall the proposal is considered to have a less than minor
effect.

10shua Hunt

Registered Landscape Architect

Hudson Associates
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Property Boundary
Im gap

Boundary Planting

4m High Bank
0.75m Bench

Bench Planting

Ladder Growing Medium

0.3m of Topsoil (retained)
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LANDSCAPE ARC"ITECTS

Notes
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Earthworks Cut 11:200)

The intention of this landscape
treatment is to provide three

benched terraces at the top of the
cut adjacent to the boundary of 32
May Ave. Additional planting ICUt
foce planting) will also be required
at the higher elevations to assist
with revegetaion of the foce, as

well as a stip of planting along the
boundary with 32 May Ave.

Benches are intended to be stepped
by 4m and have a 0.75m width

for planting, extending in either
direction as far as practicably

possible. The bench planting will
need to have 300mm of topsoil,

either being retained behind a small
board or being contained within a

suitable geotextile bag.

Cut Face Planting

Title Bayswater Vehicles Limited

Sales Court Expansion
Landscape Treatment

Section A - A IL:2001

DWG #

64-01

Revision #

Date

13/12/2018

Scale @ A3
1:200
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These are simply indicative
contours based on discussion

with Ian Jennings.
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Chopfer 17 - Fringe Coinmerciol Zone

17.12 Yords

I . The following yord conditions sholl OPPly
to o11 10nd uses:

i) Any service sfofion or fronsporf depot N/A
must riot be erected closer fhon 6

metres to the rood boundory.
in Any building or port of o building Nori-coinplionce

Iincluding eoves Grid guttering) must
not be erected closer Ihon 6 metres

from the site boundory of ony 10nd
zoned other fhon Coinmerciol or
Indusfriol.

Condl"on

17.13 Height
I . All 10nd uses, other Ihon Genols, lines

Grid support structures sholl comply with
one of the otterriotive height conditions
set out under o1 or b) below:
EITH ER

o1 At Ieosf 50 percent of ony building
to code Grid the building oreo
me OSured of right origles to the
rood frontoge in o continuous line to
the reor of the site must not exceed

I O metres in height IRefer 10
Appendix 41.
i) In the cose of corner sites, of

Ieosf 50 percent of the building
focode Grid the oreo of the

building me OSured of right origles
to the rood frontoge must riot
exceed I O metres in height.

OR

b) The building must be conjoined
within on envelope stoning of o
height of 15 metres obove ground
level of ony rood boundory Grid with
recession piones inclined of on
origle of 40 degrees to the horizonfol
PIOne IRefer 10 Appendix 4A).

c) Any port of o building, structure or
free sholl not exceed the Airport
Height Control Designofion shown in
Appendix 7.

d) Provided Ihof :
i) Where there is conflict between

ony of the height control lines or
limits, the lowest height must
prevoil.

my Where the Airport Height Control
Designofion prevoils in
occordonce with Rule I 713.1 (c)
ony OPPlicofion for o building
consent must be occomponied
by o registered surveyor's
certificofe verifying fhof the
buildin Ions meet the Air on

Analysis

Complies

Complies



Cond"10n

Height Control Designofion
shown in Appendix 7.

jin Where the Airport Height Control
Designofion prevoils in
occordonce with Rule 17. I 3.1 IC)
prior to o person requesting o
Centficofe of Coinplionce, o
registered surveyor's certificofe
must be supplied, verifying
coinplionce with the Airport
Height Control Designofion
shown in Appendix 7.

e) Height must be meOSured using fhe
rollin. hei. hf method

He19hf In Relolion to Boundory
I . The following height in relofion to

boundory conditions sholl OPPly to o11
10nd uses:

o1 Buildings Grid structures on sites Nori-coinpllonce
odjoining residentiolly zoned 10nd
must riot project beyond o building
envelope constructed by drowing
PIOnes o10ng o11 ports of o11 site
boundories. The PIOnes must

30 metres obovecommence

ground level of the site boundory
Grid must be inclined to the

horizontol of on origle of 45 degrees.
b) Provided Ihof :

i) In relofion to multi-unit
development, the building
envelope must be constructed by
drowing PIOnes o10ng o11 ports of
o11 building site boundories Grid
must commence of the building
site boundory.

i) Where the site obufs on enfronce
strip or occess lot, the furthest
boundory of the enfronce strip or
occess lot inoy be deemed to be
the site boundory for the purpose
of OPPlying the height in relofion
to boundory condition.

in . No occounf will be token of
Genols, lines, support structures,
solor he of ing devices, 01r

conditioning units Grid similor
structures housing electronic or
mechonicol equipment or
chimneys, no more fhon I metre
wide in ony horizonfol direction
Grid less fhon 2.5 metres in height
be ond the buildin. envelo. e.

Refuse SIoroge
I . The following refuse sforoge conditions

sholl OPPly to o11 land uses:
o1 A minimum oreo of loin2 must be Complies

provided on every sife for the
temporory sforoge of trode refuse.
This must be screened from the

17.14

Anclysls

17.15



Condl"on

public view Grid where possible
IOCofed to the reor of the site.

b) The oreo must be secured so OS riot Complies
to provide o food source for birds or
vermin.

Screening of SIoroge Are OS
I . The following screening of SIoroge oreos

condition sholl OPPly to o11 10nd uses:
o1 Sforoge oreos must riot be visible Complies

from ony residentiol property, open
spoce oreo, or rood. They must be
screened from view by o fence riot
less Ihon 18 metres hi h.

17.16

17.17 Noise

I . The following noise conditions sholl
OPPly to o11 10nd uses, other fhon f hose
exempted in Rule 57.9:
o1 The following noise limits must not be

exceeded of ony point beyond I he
site boundory:

Coril, d Flours Noise Level
0700 to 2200 hauls Boon LA"I. E. "I
2200 10 0700 hauls the fallonir^ day 50 dB LA. qj, 5thI
2200 10 0700 hauls the fallonlng day 80 dB LAF".

b) Provided fhof, of ony point within
ony Residentiol Environment, the
following noise limits must not be
exceeded:

001"d 1100rs Noise Level
0700 Inn's to 1900 hairs 55 dB LA~Ith. I
1900 Inn's 10 2200 horns 50 dB LAqjta, ,, I
2200 mrs to 0700 hulls to fallowing day 45 dB I, .qj, """I
2200 mrs 10 0700 hmirs ale fallowing day 75 dB hymn

c) All 10nd uses must comply in o11
respects with the relevonf conditions
in Chopfer 57 (Noise) of this Pion.

2. The following minimum Exfernol Sound
Irisulofion Level SIGndords sholl OPPly to
o11 hobitoble rooms within ony noise
sensitive octivify jincluding the oddifion
or o11erofion of o hobitoble room which

exceeds I O% of the existing gross floor
oreo):
o1 The hobifoble room within the noise

sensitive ocfivify sholl ochieve o
minimum Exfernol Sound Irisulofion

Level of the building envelope of
Dfr, 2m, nTw + Cfr>30 dB for outside
wolls of ony hobifoble rooms.

b) Where if is necessory to hove
windows closed to ochieve the

ocousfic design requirements, on
o11emofive vennlofion system sholl
be provided. Any such venfilofion
system sholl be designed to solisfy
the requirements of the Building
Code Grid ochieve o level of no

more fhon NC30 in ony hobifoble
room.

c) An ocousfic design report must be
provided to fhe Council prior to ony
building consent being gronted or

Andlysls

Complies - conditions ore proposed to ensure
coinplionce

Complies - conditions ore proposed to ensure
coinplionce

Complies - Refer IC) below

Complies - Refer IC) below

Complies - An ocousfic design report will be
provided to the Council prior to building
consent bein ronfed



Cond"10n

where no building consent is
required, prior to the
commencement of the use. The

ocousfic design report must be
prepored by o person quolified Grid
experienced in ocousfics. The report
is to indicofe the me ons by which
the noise limits specified in f his rule
will be complied with grid is to
coaloin o centficofe by its outhor
Ihof the me ons given therein will be
odequofe to ensure coinplionce
with the ocousfic design
requirements specified in I his rule

d) Prior to ony person requesting o
Certificote of Coinplionce, on
ocoustic design certficofe prepored
by o person quolified Grid
experienced in ocousfics must be
supplied, verifying coinplionce with
the sfondords in c obove.

Light Spill
I . The following light spill condition sholl

OPPly to o11 10nd uses other Ihon for the
purposes of illuminofing o rood:
o1 Between the hours of 2200 Grid 0700

the following doy, ony outdoor
lighting must not couse on odded
illuminonce of excess of 151ux,
me OSured horizonfolly or veincolly OS
on overo9e lot o height of 1.5
metres obove ground level) of ony
point beyond the site boundory.

b) Between the hours of 2200 Grid 0700
the following doy, ony outdoor
lighting must not couse on odded
illuminonce in excess of I O lux,
me OSured horizonfolly or veincolly OS
on overo9e lot ony window of o
hobifoble spoce in o building used
for o residentiol octivify).

c) The outdoor lighting must be so
selected, IOCofed oimed, odjusted,
screened Grid in Ginioined to ensure

Ihof 910re resulting from the lighting
does riot couse significonf odverse
effects on the occuponfs of
residentiol octivifies, rood users or
oircroff.

Vibrofion

I . The following vibrofion conditions sholl
OPPly to o11 10nd uses:
o1 Lond uses must nof generofe o

vibrofion Ihof couses o significonf
odverse effect on ony odjocenf
10nd use.

Fences

I . The following fencing conditions sholl
OPPly to o11 10nd uses:

17.18

Analysis

N/A

Complies - conditions ore proposed to ensure
coinplionce

17.19

17.20

Complies - the proposol is riot expected to
generofe o vibrotion Ihof couses on
unreosonoble odverse effect on ony
odjocent 10nd use.



Cond"10n

o) Any fence erected wifhin fronf, side
Grid reor yords must not exceed 2
metres in height.

b) On sites which odjoin o residentiol
dwelling(SI within o residentiol zone,
o close boorded or solid fence with
o minimum height of 2.0 metres sholl
be erected so OS to screen the

residentiol dwelling(SI except where
o building on the site obufs the
boundo

Aerlols, Lines grid Su off Structures
Earthworks

Hemo e

SI us

Trees

Trons off

Notural Hozords
Hazardous Substances
Activities on the Suitoce of Wafer
Conlomlnofed Sites
rinonciol Contributions

17.21

17.22

17.23

17.24

17.25

17.26

17.27

17.28

17.29

17.30

17.31

Complies

N/A

17.32

Anclysl

Code of Proofice for Subdivision ond Lurid
Development

N/A
Refer Toble below
N/A
Nori-coin lionce
N/A
Refer Table below
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Complies Finonciol Contributions ore
expected to be in occordonce with District
Pion Policy with credits considered OS
o ro note

Complies - coinplionce with the Code is
on ticipoted Grid will be considered in full of
Buildin Consent SIo e



Chopfer 6 - NGpier Hill Chordcfer Zone

6.20 Density
I . The following density conditions sholl

OPPly to o11 residentiol octivities:
o1 One dwelling unit per site
b) A "concept PIOn" must be submitted

to the Council Ihof shows how o

single dwelling unit is oble to fully
comply wifh the conditions if the net
site oreo is less Ihon 500m2

Yords

I . The following yord conditions sholl OPPly
to o11 10nd uses:

o1 Front Yords - 3m except Ihof:
. EOVes, foscios, guffers, down

pipes, chimneys Grid flues inoy
encrooch on the front yord by o
disfonce of up to I metre
me OSured horizonfolly.

. Any port of o goroge/cocoon must
not be erected closer Ihon 5m to

the rood boundory, so OS to
provide o vehicle SIGnding boy.
IRefer to Rule 61,161.

b Other Yords - I in Coin lies

Height
I . The following inoximum height conditions Nori-compliance

sholl OPPly to o11 10nd uses, other Ihon
Genols, lines Grid support structures:
o 8m

Height In Relafion to Boundory
I . The following height in relofion to

boundory conditions sholl OPPly to o11
10nd uses:

o1 No port of ony building or structure
musf project beyond o building
envelope constructed by drowing
PIOnes o10ng o11 ports of o11 site
boundories. The PIOnes must
commence 3 metres obove ground
level of the site boundory Grid must
be inclined to the horizonfol of on
on Ieof45de rees.

Site Covero9e
I . The following site covero9e conditions

sholl OPPly to o11 10nd uses:
o1 The ingximum site covero9e

me OSured from gross building oreo) is
50% of the net site oreo.

b) Provided Ihof where there is no
goroge or corporl on site, the gross
building oreo must include o notion o1
goroge of 18.5m2 for eoch dwelling
unit on the site.

Landscaped Areo
I . The following 10ndscoped oreo

conditions sholl o I to o11 10nd uses:

Cond"10n

6.21

N/A

6.22

Ano1ysls

6.23

Complies

6.24

Nori-coinplionce

6.25

Nori-coinplionce

N/A

Nori-coinplionce



6.26

Condi"on

o1 All sites must hove 0 10ndscoped oreo
not less Ihon 30% of the net site oreo.

Open Spoce
I . The following open spoce conditions

sholl OPPly to o11 residentiol octivifies:
o1 EQch dwelling unit musf hove on

Qinounf of open spoce on the
building site of riot less Ihon 50% of
the gross floor oreo of o11 buildings on
the site, except Ihof o minimum of
50m2 per dwelling unit is to be
provided.

b) Where there is no goroge or corporf
proposed or existing on the site, the
gross floor oreo must include o
notion o1 goroge of 18.5m2 for eoch
dwelling unit on I he site.

c) The inoximum Qinount of open
spoce required to be provided on o
building site is I 00m2 per dwelling
unit.

d) Provided Ihof :
i) Open spoce ingy comprise of

more Ihon one oreo.

my Open spoce ingy toke the form of
o deck or forroce but must be

unobstructed by buildings 10ther
Ihon confilevered decks), porking
spoces, or vehicle monoeuvring
oreos.

jin Open spoce must be directly
occessible from the unit to which

if relofes Grid be procticobly
useoble.

iv) The open spoce must:
. Include of Ieosf one oreo

copoble of coinoining 0 6
metre diomefer circle; Grid

. Hove o minimum dimension of

3 metres me OSured of right
origles to the perimeter of the
oreo; Grid

. Not include ony unsfoble 10nd
or 10nd with o grodienf greofer
Ihon I in 12.

N/A

Analysis

6.27 Noise

I . The following noise conditions sholl OPPly
to o11 10nd uses Iincluding noise from
fixed pionfs such OS oir conditioning units
Grid other similor devices), of her Ihon
those exempfed in Rule 57.9:
o1 The following noise limits must not to

be exceeded of ony point beyond
the site boundory, except where
expressly provided for elsewhere in
this PIOn:

0700 to 1900 hours

. 50 dB LAeq 1/5 mini
1900 to 2200 hours

. 45 dB LAe 15 min

Complies - conditions ore proposed to
ensure coinplionce



Cond"10n

2200 to 0700 hours the following doy
. 40 dB LAeq 1/5 mini

2200 to 0700 hours the following doy
. 70dB LAFmox

b) All 10nd uses must comply in o11
respects with the relevonf conditions
in Chopfer 57 INoise) of this PIOn

2. The following ocoustic irisulofion
conditions shoji OPPly to q11 new noise
sensitive octivifies Grid the oddifion of o

hobifoble spoce to on existing noise
sensitive octivify within I he Port Noise
Boundory Iexcluding the Port Inner Noise
Boundory)

3. The following ocousfic irisulofion
conditions sholl OPPly to o11 new noise
sensitive ocfivifies within the Indusfriol
Noise Boundo

Light Spill
I . The following light spill conditions sholl

OPPly to o11 10nd uses other Ihon for the
purposes of illuminofing o rood:
o1 Between the hours of 2200 Grid 0700

the following doy, no outdoor lighting
must couse on odded illuminonce in
excess of I O lux, me OSured

horizonfolly or verficolly OS on
overo9e lot ony window of o
hobifoble SPCce within o building
IOCofed on ony other site).

b) The outdoor lighting must be so
selecfed, IOCofed oimed, odjusfed,
screened Grid inginfoined to ensure

Ihof 910re resulting from the lighting
does riot couse significonf odverse
effects on the occuponfs of
residentiol octivifies, rood users or
oircroff.

Vibrofion

I . The following vibrofion conditions sholl
OPPly to o11 10nd uses:
o1 N0 10nd use must generofe o

vibrofion Ihof couses on
unreosonoble odverse effect on
on od'ocenf 10nd use.

6.28

Analy Is

N/A

N/A

6.29

Complies - conditions ore proposed to
ensure coinplionce

6.30 Fencing
I . The following fencing conditions sholl

OPPly to o11 10nd uses:
o1 Any fence erected within front, side

Grid reor yords must not exceed 2
metres in hei hf

Aeriols, Lines and Su off Structures & Trees
Hemo e

SI ns

Edithworks

6.31

6.32

6.33

6.34

Complies - conditions ore proposed to
ensure coinplionce

6.35

6.36

6.37

Trees

Trons on

Naturel Hozards

Complies - the proposol is not expected to
generofe o vibrofion Ihof couses on
unreosonoble odverse effect on ony
od'ocenf 10nd use.

Complies

N/A
N/A
N/A

Refer Toble below - likely to comply with the
Fringe Coinmerciol Zone but the riot the
Residentiol Zone
N/A
Refer Table below

N/A



6.38

6.39

6.40

6.41

Condition

Hozordous Subslonces
Containlnofed Sites
Activities on the Suitoce of Wofer
Findnciol Contributions

N/A
N/A
N/A

Complies Finonciol Contributions ore
expected to be in occordonce with District
Pion Policy with credits considered OS
o ro note

Code of Practice for Subdivision und Land Complies - coinplionce with the Code is
Developmenf griticipofed Grid will be considered in full of

Buildin Consent SIG e

6.42

Aria Is



Chopfer 52A - Edithworks

52A. 12

Condl"on

Extent of Edithworks
All Coinmerciol Grid Residentiol Zones:
50m3 er site

Vegefofion
I . Where vegetofion cleoronce occurs,

disturbed oreos sholl be re-postured or
re-vegefofed OS soon OS prooficoble
within 18 months of fhe octivi ceosin

Slope
Eonhworks sholl riot be underjoken on 10nd Nori-coinplionce
with o slope of greofer fhon 22' 0bove
horizonfol.
Excovalion

I . No eonhworks sholl hove o cullfill foce of Nori-coinplionce
overo11 ventcol extent of greofer Ihon:
o1 2.5 metres in o11 Zones.

2. No excovofions sholl be of greofer Ihon I Nori-coinpliunce
metre ventcol extent of cullfill foce,
where the fop of the excovofion is within
I O metres of buildin s or surehor e 100ds.

Locolion of rill

Any fill less fhon:
(0) I 00m3 volume, Grid/or
(b) 05 meters 10/01 depth
Sholl only be permitted if o site PIOn is
provided to NGpier City Council showing the
IOCofion Grid extent of I he fill.
Sediment Control

Sediment runoff info o council reliculofed Complies - SIGndord industry sedimenf
network sholl not couse ony conspicuous control procfices will be odopted
chonge in colour or visuol CIOrity of worer
offer reosonoble mixin
Flood Projection Works

I . No exfroction or deposition is to occur
within 50 metres of ony flood protection
or river control structure Iexcluding
octivifies in relotion to Rule 52A. 71.

2. No significonf chonge is to occur to
existn flood overflow ofhs.

Noise

I . Activities sholl comply with f he provisions
of Cho fer 57 Noise of the District PIOn.

Archaeolo ICQI Sites

52A. 13

52A. 14

52A. 15

52A. 16

Nori-coin lionce

Nori-coinplionce

52A. 17

Anc Is

52A. 18

52A. 19

52A. 20

N/A - the depth Grid volume of fill inoy
exceed this criferio thus the condition is nof
OPPlicoble

N/A

N/A

Complies - see Tobie obove

N/A



Chapter 57 - Noise

57.13

Cond"10n

Meqsuremenl und Assessment of Noise
Unless sloted by o rule or SIGndord
elsewhere in this PIOn, noise sholl be
me OSured in occordonce with New Zeolond
SIGndord 6801:2008 Acoustics -
Me OSuremenf of Environmento1 Sound Grid
OSsessed in occordonce with New Zeolond
Sfondord 6802:2008 Acoustics -
Environment o1 Noise.
Construction Noise

The following construction noise conditions
sholl OPPly to o11 10nd
uses:

o1 Any noise on sing from construction,
inginfenonce Grid demolition work in
ony zone:

it Must comply with New Zeolond
SIGndord NZS6803:1999 Acoustics:
Construction Noise.

b) Construction noise must be me OSured
Grid OSsessed in occordonce with New
Zeolond SIGndord NZS6803:I 999
Acoustics: Construction Noise.

Hellco Ier Londin Are OS
Wclercrofl Noise
Audible Bird Scann Devices
Frost Pro^Cfion Fqns
Noise from New or Allered Roads

57.14

57.15

57.16

57.17

57.18

57.19

Complies - noise will be me OSured in
occordonce with New Zeolond Signdord
6801:2008 Acoustics - MeOSuremenf of
Environment o1 Sound Grid OSsessed in
occordonce with New Zeolond Sfondord
6802:2008 Acoustics - Environmento1 Noise.

Analysis

Complies - noise on sing from construction
work will be monoged to comply with New
Zeolond Sfondord NZS6803:l 999 Acoustics:
Construction Noise

Complies - construction noise will be
me OSured grid OSseSsed in occOrdonce
with New Zeolond SIGndord NZS6803:1999
Acoustics: Construction Noise
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A



Chopfer 61 - Transport

61.13

61.14

Generol

Vehicle Forking Spoces

Condillon

61.14B

Required

A"emufive Modes of Tronsporl
. Bicycle Spoces -

I bicycle SIGnd per 5 cor pork spoces.
The bicycle SIGnds sholl meet the
following requirements:
101 They sholl be securely o110ched to o

woll or the ground Grid sholl support
the bicycle frome.

Ib) EQch cycle sfond shoji be
odequofely spoced to o110w o
cyclist to monoeuvre grid offoch o
bicycle to the SIGnd.

IC) They sho11 o110w the bicycle to be
secured.

Id) They sholl be visible Grid signposted.
. Bicycle End of Journey Focilifies -

Coinmerciol or Indusfriol octivities hoving
more Ihon 15 full time equivolenf SIGff
members sholl provide one mole Grid
one fernole shower Grid chonging
focilities for sfoff to encouroge the use of
onemofive Irons on modes.

Exemptions from the Above On - Site Forking
Re ulremenfs

LOGdlng Spqces
I . The following 100ding spoce conditions

shoji OPPly to o11 10nd uses involving on-
site monufocfuring, servicing, 510roge,
hire or sole of goods or motoriols
including refoil octivities, office
occommodofion, frovellers

occommodofion, freight Grid Ironsporf
depots, worehouses:
o1 A minimum of I 100ding spoce

odditionol to the congork
requirementsin Rule 61.14A must be
provided on the site of the use if is
intended to serve, except
. Where o service lone is

designofed or provided, or
where the site is IOCofed in the
100% or 50% Inner Cif Porkin

Pro OSed

Andlysls

Nori-coin lionce - see below

Complies

2,455m2 tindoor) I
I00 = 25 + 3,430m2

IOUfdoor) I 100 =
34 = 59 10/01

Dislricl PIOn Demond Rotios

In

okp

1,563m2I I 00 = 16

to

o

61.14C

338m2I 50m2 = 7

Complies
provided

61.15

To101

16 bicycle signds will be

102

Complies

N/A

Nori-coinpllonce



Cond"10n

Exemption Areo Grid where the
octivify hos o gross floor oreo
less Ihon I 000m2-refer Appendix
24 of the Pion.

b) The design of 100ding spoces Grid
the IQyouf odopfed will depend on
the oreo Grid shope of fhe 10nd
ovoiloble, the purpose for which
100ding is required, Grid the
function o1 design of the building. The
IQyouf sholl be of sufficient size to
occommodote the following:
i) For freight depots, Ironsporf

depots, worehouses, bulk stores
Grid other similor uses, eoch
100ding spoce:
. Must hove o minimum length

of 17.5 mefres Grid o
minimum width of 3 metres;
Grid

. Must meet the monoeuvring
spoce requirements for the
Semi-Troiler Design Vehicle OS
in Appendix 20.

my For refoil octivifies, office
occommodotion, trove Ilers'
occommodofion,

monufocfuring premises Grid
other similor uses, eoch 100ding
spoce:

. Must hove o minimum length
of 8.5 metres Grid o minimum
width of 3 metres; Grid

. Must meet the monoeuvring
spoce requirements for I he
Medium Rigid Design Vehicle
OS in Appendix 19.

c) Every 100ding spoce sholl be
designed so Ihof if is riot necessory
to reverse vehicles either on to or off
the street. The 100ding spoce sholl
riot be stocked or IOCofed within

vehicle monoeuvring oreos.
d) The provision of 0 100ding spoce in

respecf of ony site inoy be mode OS
port of the side Grid/or reor yord
spoce, but riot fhe front yord spoce
of I hot site.

e) The method of 100ding sholl ensure
Ihof the footpofh or occess to
odjocenf properties sholl reinoin
cleor of o11 times Grid ensure fromc
sofefy is inginfoined on I he roods.

2. The following 100ding spoce conditions
sho11 o0.1 to o11 do core centres.

Residential Activities
Nori-Residenflal Activities

All non-residentiol octivifies, Iincluding
Temporory ACfivifies requiring occess from o
Stole Hi. hwo , shollcom. I with the

N/A

Analysis

61.16

61.17

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A



Condition

following porking occess provisions, unless
stored by o rule elsewhere in this Chopfer:
o1 Vehicle porking spoces, 100ding spoces,

vehicle crossings, oisles Grid
monoeuvring spoces must be formed,
in orked OS OPPropriofe, finished with o
permonent surfoce grid droined to meet
the requirements of Chopfer 66 IVolume
11 - Code of Procfice for Subdivision grid

Lond Development).
b) All vehicle porking spoces Grid porking

oisles:

i) For freight depots, service slotions,
ironsporf depots, worehouses, bulk
stores grid other similor uses, must be
designed in occordonce with I he
dimensions in Appendix 23 grid using
the Semi-Troiler Design Vehicle OS in
Appendix 20.

my For reinil octivifies, office
occommodofion, trove Ilers'

occommodofion, moriufocfuring
premises Grid other similor uses, must
be designed in occordonce with the
dimensions in Appendix 23 Grid using
fhe Medium Rigid Design Vehicle OS
in Appendix 19

c) All vehicle movement poths:
it For freight depots, service slotions,

Ironsporf depots, worehouses, bulk
stores Grid other similor uses, must be
designed using the Semi-Troiler
Design Vehicle frocking curve OS in
Appendix 20, Grid sufficient spoce
must be provided on site so Ihof no
reverse monoeuvre by vehicles on to
or off I he rood is necessory

in For refoil octivifies, office
occommodotion, trove Ilers '

occommodofion, monufocfuring
premises Grid other similor uses, must
be designed using the Medium Rigid
Design Vehicle frocking curve OS in
Appendix 19, Grid sufficient spoce
must be provided so Ihof no reverse
monoeuvre by vehicles on to or off
the rood is necessory.

d) The minimum occesswoy width in
Chopfer 66 IVolume it - Code of Proofice
for Subdivision Grid Lond Development I
for coinmerciol Grid in dustriol units must

be cleor of buildings Grid occessory
buildings.

e) Where ony vehicle porking oreo is
formed odjocenf to ony rood or public
PIOce, 010ndscoped ore0 2 metres wide
odjocenf to the rood or public PIOce
must be provided, except for drivewoys.

fj A vehicle occupying ony porking spoce
must hove reody occess to o rood of o11
times without the need to move on

Complies

Ano Is

N/A

Complies - Appendix 23 is complied with

N/A

N/A

Complies

Complies cor porks o10ng the rood
frontoge ore existing

Nori-coinpllqnce porks- some cor

OSsociofed primorily OSsociofed with the
worksho ore 'truck Grid froiler'



Cond"10n

vehicle occupying ony other porking or
100ding spoce.

91 The occess drive or oisle from the
vehiculor enfronce to vehicle porking
spoces musf riot hove o grodienf
exceeding I in 4.

h) Where tenoncies in o building ore split,
eoch seporofe tenoncy must provide
vehicle porking in occordonce with
these conditions

Vehicle Crossings
All subdivision, use or development of 10nd
sholl comply with the following vehicle
crossing condition:
o1 Before the construction of o vehicle

crossing, permission must be ohioined
from the Council Grid o11 vehicle crossings
must be constructed in occordonce with

the requirements of Chopfer 66 IVolume
11 - Code of Proofice for Subdivision Grid

Lond Development). Construction deloils
of vehicle crossings inoy be obfoined
from the NGpier City Council.

b) Minimum Distonce for o new Vehicle
Access from Roil Level Crossin s

Right Of Ways
The following condition sholl OPPly to o11
10nd uses where occess to o site is provided
by o right of woy from o rood:
(0) Sufficient monoeuvring spoce must be

provided either wholly within the site or
where right-of-woys ore shored by 2 or 3
dwelling units, provision must be mode
for monoeuvring within eoch section or
within the right-of-woy, so Ihot no
reverse monoeuvring onto or off the
rood is necessory.

Ib) Where right-of-woys ore shored by 4 or
more dwelling units, I he right-of-woy
must incorporofe o specificolly designed
turnin heod.

Offers of Cosh in Lieu of Parkln

61.18

Complies

61.19

Analysis

N/A

N/A - existing vehicle crossings to be used

61.20

N/A

N/A

N/A


